Changing energy consumption behavior is a promising strategy to enhance household energy efficiency and to reduce carbon emission. Understanding the role of psychological and demographic factors in the context of energy-conservation behaviors is critical to promote energy-saving behaviors in buildings. This study first proposes a theoretical framework built on the Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB). Based on the collected survey data from 207 families (553 residents) in three communities in Xi'an, a typical city in northwest China, the research examines how three standard TPB predictors, namely attitude, subjective norm, and perceived behavioral control, as well as their interactive effects and three socio-demographic factors (i.e., house ownership, education and household income) influence building occupants' energy-saving intention at home. Through structural equation modeling and keyword analysis, this study reveals that two interaction terms, namely attitude and subjective norms, as well as attitude and perceived behavior control, significantly influence building occupants' energy-saving intention. Furthermore, this study implies that household income may positively associate with occupants' energy-saving intention. The model in this study would be conducive to architects and property managers to mitigate severe building energy overuse problem in design and operation stages. Based on a qualitative analysis, the study then discusses the limitations of the study and further research direction. The results of this study would be conducive to building designers and operators to develop customized architectural or informatic interventions and to mitigate the severe energy overuse problem in the residential sector in northwest China.
Introduction
The growing global energy consumption has raised serious concerns over resource exhaustion and a series of environmental problems. The residential building sector has been one of the largest energy consumers and accounts for 20-40% energy consumption as well as carbon emission [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . Along with energy-efficient construction techniques and building services, occupants' choices and behaviors are critical factors contributing to residential building energy consumption [9, 10] . Household
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The TPB
The TPB is a classic model for explaining or predicting behavior and behavioral change [22] . The TPB model suggests the proximal and immediate determinant of an individual's specific behavior is behavioral intention (BI), which reflects an indication of an individual's readiness to perform a given action. The model also indicates that the BI towards one specific behavior is a function of three predictors, namely attitude (ATT), subjective norms (SN), and perceived behavioral control (PBC). The TPB effectively covers an individual's social and non-volitional behavior and presents an adequate performance in terms of explanatory power [23, 24] . Therefore, the model has been widely employed in studies on various pro-environmental behaviors, including energy conservation [16, 19, 25] , water conservation [26] [27] [28] , waste recycling and management [29, 30] , green hotel or office occupation [31, 32] .
The TPB was developed based on the Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA) [22, 33] . Fishbein and Ajzen proposed the TRA model to explain the behavioral process [34] . The TRA model only considered two anthropogenic factors contributing to BI: attitude and SNs. Attitude reflects an individual's favorable or unfavorable evaluation of conducting a specific behavior and entails a consideration of the outcomes of performing such a behavior [18] . Generally, attitude is determined by accessible beliefs: the subjective probability that the specific behavior will produce a certain outcome [34] . Abrahamse and Steg (2009) noted that factors such as financial and time cost may significantly stimulate behavioral attitude. For example, residents with stronger pro-environmental attitudes tend to perform household pro-environmental behaviors, such as waste recycling and water saving, for environmental protection [35] . Some current research works found that attitude was significant or even the most significant contributor to pro-environmental intention. For instance, Paul et al. (2016) indicate that the most influential psychological factor encouraging consumers to purchase green products is their attitude towards environmental protection [36] . This paper considers the subjective expectation in financial benefits as a factor contributing to household energy-saving attitude, while most of previous studies treat it as an independent factor [37, 38] .
SN refers to the external pressure encouraging or discouraging the behavior. The pressure generally comes from influential people, such as families, co-workers, or friends. For examples, some studies suggest that employees may be discouraged to set the air-conditioning temperature higher in summer considering that their co-workers' feeling in the office [39, 40] . In addition, some studies also found that hotel guests with stronger SNs are more likely to reuse towels and to reduce waste of water [28, 41] . However, many researchers indicated that SN was the weakest predictor among two TRA factors or even all three TPB factors [30, 36] . Some studies even found the effect of SN disappears, considering other factors [37, 42] .
However, behavior intention not only depends on personal willingness but also related to "non-will" factors (e.g., budget, knowledge, and time) in practice, which limits the explanatory power of TRA model [22, 33, 43] . Therefore, Ajzen (1985) further developed the concept of TRA and proposed a new model (i.e., TPB) by adding another variable, PBC [44] . PBC refers to the perceived ease or difficulty of performing the behavior, which is determined by external conditions such as the availability of facilities and one's perceived ability. For example, householders would be less likely to reduce energy use if they are not confident of keeping these behaviors. Some studies believe that PBC is the most significant contributor to behaviors [42, 45] . However, many other research works hold different views [17, 19, 39] . For instance, Chen et al. (2014) even found that the effect of PBC on BI was less significant [23] .
The study employs the TPB model ( Figure 1 ) as Model 1. Based on the TPB model, this paper proposes the following hypothesis: Hypothesis 1 (H1). Behavioral attitude (ATT) toward household energy-saving positively affects household energy-saving intention; Hypothesis 2 (H2). Subjective norms (SN) positively affect household energy-saving intention; Hypothesis 3 (H3). Perceived behavioral control (PBC) positively affects household energy-saving intention. 
Interactions Between TPB Predictors
Previous empirical studies have discussed the direct relationships between household energy-saving intention and the TPB predictors. However, interaction effects between TPB predictors on pro-environmental intention or behaviors, including household energy-saving, could be more complicated than what the literature has suggested [45] . Only a few studies paid attention to this research gap. For example, Ru et al. (2018) found that the combined effect between PBC and subjective norms (SN × PBC) on household energy-saving intention is significant [42] .
Some research works pointed out that the interaction between attitude and subjective (ATT × SN) may affect pro-environmental BI. For example, Wan et al. (2017a) found a significant relationship between ATT × SN and recycling intention [46] . Srivastava and Mahendar (2018) also presented that ATT × SN strongly related to households' adoption intention of green energy product [47] . Hukkelberg et al. (2014) indicated that the effect of ATT × SN on quitting smoking intention is significant as well [48] . Moreover, existing studies also suggest that the combined effect between subjective norms and PBC (SN × PBC) can be another significant predictor. For example, some studies suggested the effects of SN × PBC on occupants' electric vehicles purchase intention and green space use intention, respectively [49] . A few studies also supported that the interactive effect of attitude and PBC (ATT × PBC) on intention is significant. For example, Lynne et al. (1995) 's study demonstrated that both ATT × SN and ATT × PBC have a significant impact on farmers' conservation technology adoption intention [50] . Hukkelberg et al. (2014) and Kothe and Mullan (2015) also supported that ATT × PBC positively and significantly contribute to intention [48, 51] . The current study attempts to explore the interactive effects between three TPB predictors on household energy-saving intention.
The study proposes the following hypothesis and presents them in Figure 2 
Socio-Demographic Factors
In addition to psychological factors, occupants' household energy-saving intention is also dependent on socio-demographic factors, such as income and education [52] . Differences between energy consumption in identical residential units are significant considering socio-demographic factors. However, the effects of demographic and building-related factors have rarely received attention in previous studies. In particular, the correlations between one's household energy-saving intention and three external factors (i.e., building ownership, household income, and education) are still unclear.
Building ownership (i.e., rented vs. self-owned) may affect energy-saving intention and behaviors by influencing occupants' ability to adapt the energy-efficient measure. Some studies found that homeowners tend to employ environmental-friendly measure (Yu et al., 2011). Barr et al. (2005) argued that house ownership promotes household energy-saving behaviors by enhancing the sense of personal control and belonging of residents. Frederiks et al. (2015) also supported that residents with home ownership may hold longer tenure and thus, may receive a higher return on energy efficiency investments than renters [52] . Another potential reason is that homeowners are less price-sensitive and have better financial security than renters. However, Rehdanz (2007) found that homeowners even consume more energy than renters [53] . Education may also affect household energy-saving intention or behavior [54] .
Most existing studies support that the education level may promote energy conversation or energy efficiency investments [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] . Mills and Schleich (2010) found that higher education level associated with the adoption of energy-efficient measure and household energy-saving practice [58] . In particular, residents with a university education are more likely to point out the importance of energy conservation for environmental protection rather than financial reasons [59] . Wan et al. (2018) also found that people with higher education level tend to have stronger recycling intention [60] . Only a few studies found that the correlation between education and energy-saving intention is insignificant [42, 61] .
Household income is another socio-demographic factor that potentially impacts energy-conservation intention and behavior. Only a few studies focused on the effect of household income on household energy-saving intention and how income factor contribute to energy-saving intention is controversial. Many studies note that residents with higher income tend to consume more energy [61, 62] . However, there is also evidence showing that households with higher income are more likely to invest in the energy-efficient measure, participate in the energy-saving scheme, or be willing to perform household energy-saving behaviors [52, 57] . Thus, an investigation on the relationship between household income level and household energy-saving intention is necessary.
Therefore, this study puts forward the following hypothesis: A research model (Model 3) proposed, according to Hypothesis 1 to Hypothesis 9 is shown in Figure 3 . 
Methodology
Measure
This research conducted a field experiment in Xi'an, the most populous but typical city in northwest China. The experiment focused on households in three residential communities in Beilin and Yanta District of Xi'an, Shaanxi Province, China. Both two districts are in urban area. First, the study conducted a small-scale pilot test with N = 15. The researchers revised some questions and wordings in the questionnaire according to the comments and suggestions provided by participants. Then, the study employed a two-stage cluster sampling method [63] , which is widely employed in social science field [64] . The samples were taken from the urban areas that have similar demographic profile of residents to reflect the common housing situation in Xi'an city. Collaborating with the local neighborhood committees, the researchers held a series of household energy-saving workshops in the three local communities on December 2018, where the researchers called for households to participate in the survey. When a required number of households were signed up, the researchers randomly selected 250 qualified households that have lived in the three assigned communities for at least one year (i.e., 12 months). The researchers invited those family members who generally consume most time at their homes to fill out the questionnaires because they are expected to be more familiar with their household energy consumption status.
The researchers distributed the uniform online questionnaires by WeChat, which is one of the most prevalent social software in mainland China [35, 65] . Evidence supports that WeChat is an adequate platform to distribute energy-saving questionnaires or interventions [66, 67] . The research team offered vouchers to all participants who successfully complete the questionnaire and provide valid feedback. The study collected 207 (i.e., 82.8%) valid feedbacks covering 553 residents (272 female and 281 male) from the selected families. Moreover, the researchers also encouraged all participants to write down at most three elements that promoting and obstructing their household energy-saving behaviors respectively and collected 453 positive items and 421 negative items. The average age of responding residents is 36.44 and 138 (i.e., 66.7%) participating households are local families (i.e., holding local Hukous). The detailed respondent profile is in Table 1 . 
Questionnaire Design
The researchers distributed a uniform online questionnaire with two sections. The first section employs a 16-item scale to residents (see Table 2 ). The questions covered four constructs: attitude (ATT), SN, PBC, and household energy-saving intention (i.e., BI). The questionnaire design learned from Ru et al. (2018) and Webb et al. (2013) 's works [17] Each construct includes four questions on a five-point scale, where "1" indicated the most negative view (i.e., strongly disagree) while "5" meant the most favorable view (i.e., strongly agree). The second part included questions about socio-demographic information. All items were designed in Chinese and were then backtranslated and revised for cultural adaptation before distribution. The questionnaire emphasized the definition of household energy-saving behaviors: "the household behaviors aiming at reducing energy consumption or enhancing energy efficiency." In addition, the researchers also provided participants with four examples of household energy-conservation behaviors: (1) Turning off the light before you leave; (2) Setting your air-conditioning/heating system below 20 • C; (3) Control showering time and try to avoid running deep shower, and; (4) Heating enough water without too much unused. The questionnaire presented the instructions that "there are no right or wrong answers; only your personal opinions matter" at both cover letter and each section to minimize the impact of social desirability.
Data Analysis
This study employed structural equation modeling estimation (SEM) for quantitative data analysis. SEM is a generalization, integration, and extension of simple techniques such as analysis of variance (ANOVA), multiple regression analysis, and factor analysis [68, 69] . Therefore, SEM combines the advantages of factor analysis, path analysis, and multiple regression analysis so that the technique makes it possible to estimate the multiple and interrelated dependence in a single study. As a result, SEM enables researchers to answer a set of interrelated research questions in a single, systematic, and comprehensive analysis by modeling the relationships among multiple independent and dependent constructs simultaneously [68, 70] .
Moreover, SEM also allows researchers to simultaneously estimate the relationships between observed and unobserved variables and the relationships among unobserved variables and enables researchers to simultaneously include both continuous and categorical observed and latent variables [69] . Therefore, the technique is widely employed in behavioral sciences, and have been employed to analyze or to predict several pro-environmental behaviors [19] , such as sustainable transportation [71] , recycling behaviors [29] . According to Hair et al. (2011)'s thumb rule, the sample size for the SEM analysis is required to reach at least ten times larger than the number hypothesized relationships directed to a particular dependent variable. There are nine paths directed to the dependent variable (i.e., household energy-saving intention) in the current study. Therefore, the required minimum sample is 90, and the sample size of 207 is statistically adequate. The current study employs AMOS as a tool for SEM analysis. AMOS is a tool based on Microsoft Windows, which can run as a stand-alone program or an optional part of SPSS. In addition, the study analyzes the subjective feedback from respondents with keyword analysis, where the researchers categorize the feedbacks manually to further discuss the role of significant factors in promoting and obstructing household energy-saving intention.
Results and Analysis
Measurement Modeling
The SEM analysis includes two modeling steps: (1) measurement modeling, and; (2) structural modeling [35] . The measurement modeling evaluated the convergent validity (CV) as well as discriminant validity (DV) of the constructs. This process assesses whether the measurement items are statistically reliable and valid for structural modeling.
CV Assessment
The CV reflects the correlations between items in the same statistical element [72] [73] [74] . There are four criteria for the CV assessment:
(1) The factor loading (FL) of each item should be larger than 0.5;
(2) The average variance extracted (AVE) of each element should be larger than 0.5;
(3) The composite reliability of each element should be larger than 0.7; (4) The Cronbach's alpha (α) of each element should be larger than 0.6.
The result of the assessment (Table 3) shows that all element employed in the current study adequately met the statistical requirements for CV. 
DV Assessment
The DV assessment is then conducted to avoid correlated items within different statistical elements. DV reflects the correlation between items in different statistical constructs. [75] . Heterotrait-Monotrait (HTMT) ratio is one of the widely employed methods for DV evaluation [74, 75] . To fulfill the requirement, this study employs HTMT ratio assessment, where HTMT ratio of each construct should be not exceeding 0.9. The employed measurement presented adequate DV with results (Table 4 ). 
Structural Modeling
In the second step, this study assessed the statistical significance of the hypothesized relationships specified in the three research models proposed in Section 2. Table 5 presents the results of the structural analysis. Model 1 shows that BI toward household energy-saving can be explained by three standard TPB predictors: attitude (β = 0.899, p < 0.001), SNs (β = 0.104, p < 0.1) and PBC (β = 0.191, p < 0.001). The result shows that residents' attitudes towards household energy conservation (with expected financial benefits) is the most significant factors contributing to household energy-saving intention. The significance of SNs is lower than expected. Figure 4 presents the standardized regression weights in Model 1. Model 2 includes the interactive effects between three TPB predictors. By adding three variables, attitude (β = 0.899, p < 0.001) and PBC (β = 0.251, p < 0.001) are still significantly correlated with BI toward household energy-saving. However, the impact of SNs is less significant (β = 0.031; p = 0.495) while considering the combined effects. Thus, H2 is rejected. The results revealed that in addition to standard TPB predictors, ATT × SN (p < 0.001) is positively correlated with BI while the impact of ATT × PBC (p < 0.001) was negative, which supported H4 and H6, respectively. However, the β of ATT × PBC's effect was small (i.e., −0.059) suggesting its impact may be less important. The effect of SN × PBC on intention is not significant (p = 0.782). Hence, the H5 is rejected. Moreover, similar to that of Model 1, the correlation between attitude and the SN is strong in Model 2. The study presents the standardized regression weights in Model 2 in Figure 5 .
Model 3 includes the interactive effects between three TPB predictors and three socio-demographic factors. Similar to that of Model 2, attitude (β = 0.900, p < 0.001) is the most significant contributor and the link between PBC and intention (β = 0.258, p < 0.001) is also significant, which supports H1 and H3. However, it is shown that SNs' effect is not significant (i.e., β = 0.008, p = 0.634). Thus, the result rejects H2. ATT × SN (β = 0.169; p < 0.001) is positively correlated with BI while the impact of ATT × PBC (β = −0.101; p < 0.001) is negative, which supports H4 and H6, respectively. The insignificant interactive effect between SN and PBC (i.e., p = 0.371) suggests that H5 is rejected. Two socio-demographic factors, building ownership and education, fail to present their correlation with household energy-saving intention. However, household income may have a positive correlation with the BI (p = 0.069), which supports H9 is with 90% confidence. Figure 6 presents the standardized regression weights in Model 3. 
Subjective Feedbacks
The study encouraged all participants to write down at most three positive factors promoting their household energy-saving as well as at most three obstructions. The researchers finally collected 453 valid positives and 421 negative responses from the residents. The researchers then conducted a keyword analysis and categorized the subjective feedbacks manually to discuss further the significant factors promoting and obstructing household energy-saving.
Positive Factors
The researchers categorized the positive subjective feedback from the residents into 14 items under seven directions including two attitude-related directions (i.e., personal and environmental benefits), one direction contributing to SNs (i.e., others' expectations), one PBC-related direction (i.e., convenience), and three directions that are less related to typical TPB factors (i.e., eco-education, moral norms, and past behavior). Table 6 presents the detailed result of keyword analysis for positive factors. The keyword analysis result shows that attitude (i.e., 71.52%) is the most important factor contributing to household energy-saving behavior. There are 166 (i.e., 36.64%) feedbacks related to personal benefits, making it the most significant direction. It seems that the respondents were more sensitive to quantizable interests such as finance (i.e., 119, 26.27%) rather than well-being and comfort (i.e., 19, 4.19%) , health and safety (i.e., 15, 3.13%), and sense of achievement (i.e., 13, 2.87%). Many participants mentioned their household financial burden and noted that "saving money" was the most powerful reason to push them to save energy at home. Moreover, many responses (i.e., 158, 34.88%) were related to environmental benefits, where 74 (i.e., 16.34%) of them mentioned environmental protection and 56 (i.e., 12.36%) pointed out resource conservation.
The result also presented that subjective feedbacks related to SNs (i.e., 27, 5.96%) and PBC (i.e., 30, 6.62%) were less powerful than attitude. Only 11 respondents would save energy for the expectations of their family members or offshore. However, it is worth noting that there are many (i.e., 72, 15.89%) feedbacks related to eco-education, moral norms, and habits, rather than the typical TPB factors. In particular, the results show that 32 (i.e., 7.06%) mentioned that the positive role of habits while most of them are elderly residents.
Negative Factors
The study categorized the 421 negative items into six directions including one attitude-related direction (i.e., personal benefits), two subjective norms-related direction (i.e., families' expectations and social trend), one PBC-related direction (i.e., PBC) and two directions that are less related to typical TPB factors (i.e., external environment, and past behavior). The keyword analysis results of the negative factors is summarized in Table 7 . Similar to positive feedbacks, household energy-saving attitude is the most important one among six directions, which covered 157 (i.e., 37.29%) responses. The result shows that 98 answers noted well-being and comfort as core obstruction of household energy conservation. Many of participants mentioned that their "laziness" obstructed their household energy conservation. Some people also mentioned that energy-saving behavior would reduce their thermal comfort or living quality. Eighteen respondents were noting that they could hardly obtain financial benefits from household energy conservation. Here provides typical feedback from one participant:
Xi'an has rapidly developed in recent decades and the average income increased a lot. Personally, my income can well cover my electricity bill . . . I can hardly save much money by saving energy at home. Thus, I never waste my time on those (household energy-saving) behaviors.
Moreover, some people (i.e., 31, 7.36%) believed that personal reputation was one of the core obstructions of their household energy-saving. The result shows that a few residents kept high-power electrical appliances on to avoid losing faces. Here provides typical feedback from one participant:
I want to turn off the air-conditioning system at home. But if I perform those behaviors, my parents and children might be worried about the financial condition of the family. I think I must keep their confidence . . . I just don't want to lose my face in front of my families and friends.
It seems that PBC-related directions (i.e., 117, 27.79%) also play an important role in negative factors on household energy conservation. The result shows that 42 (i.e., 9.98%) feedback noted that limited time was a core obstruction of household energy-saving behavior. Many respondents also believed that poor self-control and lack of environmental awareness negatively impacted their household energy conservation. Moreover, there were 40 (i.e., 9.50%) feedbacks related to expectations of family members and 12 feedbacks related to social trends or culture. In addition to the TPB-related directions, the respondents also mentioned that three factors obstruct their household energy-saving behaviors: poor building design or built environment (i.e., 52, 12.35%), and past behaviors (i.e., 43, 10.21%).
Discussion
The SEM analysis shows that the coefficient of attitude with expected financial benefits is 0.899, which is extremely higher than that of most previous studies (i.e., lower than 0.6) [76] . The result suggests that attitude is the most significant contributor to household energy-saving intention, which is in line with most of the previous studies [31, 77] . Additionally, the qualitative analysis result also supports the above finding and further points out the important attitude-related factors: personal interests and environmental benefits. In particular, the researchers also noticed that the respondents paid attention to the environmental benefits from their household energy conservation, which reflects the strong environmental awareness of residents. Moreover, the researchers found that residents were more sensitive to financial benefits than those in the coastal areas, which is in line with a previous study on energy-saving intentions in low-income households in the USA [37] . The finding might be further explained by the income gap between east and west China. Although the expected financial benefit seems be important to household energy-saving intention, the qualitative analysis result is in line with Bergquist et al. (2019) and De Dominicis et al. (2019) , who noted that social motives are more influential in pro-environmental intentions than financial motives [78, 79] . Therefore, policymakers may consider encouraging household energy conservation with monetary benefits. For example, some northwestern cities have employed tiered electricity pricing system for the residential sector and received remarkable energy-saving results [80] . Furthermore, smart electricity meters providing real-time energy consumption feedback and their electricity bills may positively contribute to the residents' concerns about household energy expenditure [81, 82] .
The significance between SNs and intention is lower than expected, which is similar to other two Chinese studies [83, 84] . This finding is also supported by the qualitative analysis result, where items related to SNs only accounts for 5.96% and 12.35% in positive and negative factors, respectively. According to Prud'homme and Raymond (2013), individuals with higher education level are more likely to perform sustainable behaviors due to their environmental concerns rather than others' evaluation [85] . The average education level of the participants in this study is higher than the average level in Xi'an: The percentage of residents with a bachelor's degree or equivalent in Xi'an is 26.8%, while that of the participants is 56.9%. This may partially explain the unusual finding. In addition, the expectation of other people may less influence participants' behaviors at home. A previous study showed that some residents are psychologically conflicted or even rebellious about outside pressure and tend to respond to negative energy use behaviors at home [86] . Therefore, some residents may only perform energy-conservation behaviors in public areas to show their positive attitude towards environmental protection and to avoid losing face. However, this motivation may decrease at home.
The quantitative analysis suggests that PBC is another effective factor to explain household energy-saving intention. Botetzagias et al. (2015) and Ru et al. (2018) also draw similar conclusions, which supports the above finding. In addition, the qualitative analysis shows the remarkable roles of the PBC-related items as negative factors in the energy-saving behavioral process. The subjective feedback further reflects residents' not confidence in their environmental knowledge and reveals some misconceptions about household energy-saving behavior among residents. Accordingly, further energy-saving programs and environmental education should detail the conception of energy-saving behaviors and break the dogma that those behaviors are "complex" and "time-consuming" with straightforward tips and demonstrations [87, 88] . Moreover, a few feedbacks mentioned that unsatisfactory building design and built environment increase the difficulty of their energy-saving behaviors. Further buildings should well consider the man-machine relationship in their design, especially the accessibility of the disabilities.
The study also discussed the role of interactions between TPB factors in the energy-saving behavioral process. It is worth noting that when taking the interactive effects into account, the SN's contribution becomes less significant, which is in line with [42] . However, the SEM analysis result shows that interaction between attitude and SN (i.e., ATT × SN) positively correlated with household energy-saving intention. The analysis results in 's study also support the above finding [46] . The finding suggests that high SNs might not be compulsory for those occupants with high household energy-saving attitude to achieve a strong energy-saving intention. Similarly, residents with strong household energy-saving intention might only have strong SNs. Therefore, local governments and environmental organizations may invite celebrities and make use of their remarkable social influence to propagandize energy-saving behaviors. Those propagandas would present the social trend of household energy conservation to the public and to enhance the energy-saving intentions of those with lower energy-saving attitudes. Moreover, the study also finds that the combined effect of attitude and PBC (i.e., ATT × PBC) on intention is adverse. This result indicates that higher PBC may weaken the household energy-saving intention promoted by a strong attitude. However, this combined effect and its contribution to energy-saving intention are relatively small.
In addition to psychological factors, the SEM analysis result shows that household income may have a positive correlation between BI, which means that families with higher income tend to have greater household energy-saving intention. However, some previous studies draw the opposite conclusion: families with less income are more likely to perform sustainable behaviors to reduce their living cost [55, 56] . The researchers attempt to explain the unusual funding with the following two possible reasons. The first potential explanation of the current result is that high-income families may have a better understanding of energy-saving and its importance in environmental protection. Therefore, families with higher income may be forced by a higher attitude towards energy-saving intention. Moreover, high-income families may have the ability to purchase energy-efficient equipment and to employ designs with a better man-machine relationship, which makes their energy-saving behavior easier than others and further enhances the PBC of high-income households.
The study also exists some limitations. First, some items in the respondent profile of this study do not well meet the socio-demographic characteristics of the city. In particular, the bachelor's degree or equivalents holders account for 56.9% in the study while the average level of Xi'an is only 26.88%.
A potential reason is that the study only discussed the household energy-saving behaviors of residents in the urban area and all respondents in this study were living in the urban area. However, there are 2.6 million (i.e., 25.99%) and 590 million (i.e., 41.48%) residents living in rural areas in Xi'an and mainland China, respectively. The researchers suggest that further studies would benefit from paying more attention to the rural population in China. Secondly, the researchers invited the family members who spent most time at home to fill out the questionnaire. Although these respondents are expected to be more familiar with their household energy consumption situations, their feedback may potentially affect the analysis results as well. Third, the study includes the expected financial benefit as one of contributors to attitude rather than an independent factor contributing to household energy-saving intention, which leads to an extremely high coefficient of attitude. The authors do hope that further studies can benefit from separately discussing the relative importance of financial and social motives and deeply investigating the role of expected financial benefit playing in pro-environmental behavioral process with novel theoretical frameworks.
Conclusions
This study distributed uniform questionnaires to 207 households in Xi'an, China. The research examines how three standard TPB predictors, their interactive effects and three socio-demographic factors (i.e., house ownership, education and household income) contribute to household energy-saving intention. The results revealed that attitude and PBC play significant roles in the household energy-saving behavioral process, while the significance of SNs is lower than expected. In addition, the two interaction terms (i.e., ATT × SN and ATT × PBC) significantly influenced household energy-saving BI. The study also implies that household income may positively associate with energy-saving BI at home. However, the study also has some limitations. The researchers recommend further studies to employ larger samples and to reduce the impact of cultural and language differences. Also, further studies may benefit from considering residents in rural areas. This paper contributes to the energy-saving behavior literature by expounding the nature and the roles of interactive effects of psychological factors as well as socio-demographic factors. The model would not only provide a reference for further studies but also be conducive to governments and environmental protection organizations in the areas facing severe household energy overuse problems in northwest China. Moreover, the findings may contribute to a more accurate building energy simulation and modeling. 
